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' As one of his predecessors assisted in es-

tablishing the day as one of peculiar significance,
Savannah, fa., claims to be the

Scouts .ofbirthplace the Girlat

Citji
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' How He Was Misunderstood,
' yit is quite appropriate that the present king of

r i i i f. , j 1.1 a. T7 urOUMOXO Bl XDWASO EOSXWATEB Kansas ordains that elevate
run by women; must be supplied with
seata for the operators.

Hartford outchines all New EnglandVICTOB BOSEWATER, EDITQB
The late Charles W. Fairbanks waa

much misunderstood man, being commonly131 BEX PCBUSHIMO COHPAWT. PEOPEIgTOR. with a skyscraper tower S25 feet high.
It tops the Traveler's Insurance Build-
ing and bestows a thrill rivaling the
annual policy bill.

supposed to De enmy, cusiani, -y

a human iceberg, as it were when in factXnUrcd at Omaha aottofflee atone is aunt.

Quail Bits oj Life ,

Italy has recognized the Boy Scout-moveme-

aa a national Institution...
v Eight of the olive trees in the his
toric Garden ot Olives, near Jeru-
salem are believed to be more than
1,000 years old. 'J v -

-- In a book a Minneapolis mS !s
tnventsd fas eJRlldren pictures of a"
male whch-jum- out in "a lifelike
manner as the pages are turned.
I Some of the monks of Tibet are
still printing books in the manner
followed a few hundred years ago,
when printing waa done from carved
blocks of wood.

, To make badly broken bones re-

unite more rapidly an English sur-

geon has invented a system of screws
to be passed through the fragments
and press them into position.

The. rise In the price of .silver haa.
given to' the Peruvian sol a value in .

bullion greater than the. value it has

no public man I know' of was ever more New York city m its capacity ioTERMS 07 SUBSOUPnON
to Mail. house and feed the stranger within itscental, easily accessible, courteous, warm'r " i .

gates, is said to exceed Chicago aboutP-- ea twaw.. ......... "" "12
i .at tiao su4lv.,j-- .. ....... r gj l 15 to 1. Keverence lor past tram--

tions forbids making it 18 to 1. "tMtto sfobsn of 4dfas at liregolaiU anllfWf U VowO

Ciieatetio Umirfa I. ... Bv a unanlmcua vote the Salt LAKe

hearted and so ready to exert himself, even
at the sacrifice of his own time and personal
comfort, to help another. How he acquired
the popular reputation of being cold and
irresponsive I do not know, but it was cer-

tainly undeserved, though once under its
spell it seems to have been impossible for

Typographical union endorsed the reMEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED "iM- --

before making way for me, v and", besides
tiring out the people, hardly left anything
for me to say."

At his next meeting Mr. Fairbanks spoke
of this incident in conversation with the
man who was to preside and as a conse-

quence his introduction that night consisted
of the following: ,

"Ladies and gentlemen, it gives me great
pleasure and I have the honor and the
privilege to present the vice president of
the United. States, who will speak for him--
seif."

aaaaaa

' Let me say a word aboutjtnother public
man -- who has 'now passed away, James S.
Clarkson, , who was s commanding figure in
republican politics a, quaxter of a century
ago. General Clarkson - vfSs a newspaper
man, who, with his brother, edited and pub-
lished the Des Moines 'Register up to 1889,
after which he held several political positions,
beinsr first assistant postmaster general in

port or war conrerence ooara requir-
ing arbirtation and conciliation in allI7ltr aradiud la this paper, and ales tn losel a

muMutawuual MU at tabuaeuo at oat apseiai aMvataaw disputes between labor and capital
and barring strikes 'and lockouts.art ad

.ngiauu auouiu ciib18C iu tcicumnns uic ruuiui
of July. It might do no great harm if the Eng-
lish were to adopt "the occasion in lieu Of Guy
Fawkes dax.or some similar anniversary, ' the
meaning of winch is purely local. No people has
derived greater benefit through the independence
of the United. States than have the British. This
has been both direct and collateral. The War of

Independence gave rise to a new birth of freedom
In Great Britain, stimulating to activity the dem-

ocratic impulse that was being smothered under
the toryism of the time. Certain restrictive in-

fluences of ve origin, lingering
from the then much-near- er time whenimportant
Englishmen still clung- - to the "divine right"
theory, were broken down by the revolt of the
colonies, snd liberty came toNts fall flower in
both countries as a result No Britisher, clinging
to the Magna Charta with absolute fidelity, can

question Uie Declaration of Independence, even
in its extremest statement of the rights'" of man.

Therefore, nothing could be more completely
harmoniour with tlfe democratic life of the em-

pire than that its people join with their Yankee
cousins in observing July 4 as the birthday of

The board xl education oi MinneEMITTANCE 4n coin and the result has been the
r ratal rdt. Oa t sa ! apolis sharply draws- - the line against

socialists using the'' schools and civic
centers for agitators. Permits hither

nail moobuU. disappearance of the coin from circu- -
latlon. 1tMta la Patau

IwU aad auuia
to granted have been revoked ana

OFFICES further meetings in the schools for
flank i "? feiivia J, bidden. ,

f2Zu isiu-- lT It Matt aX . laato-K- iw .ri at Oaaaawt Tacoma made a premature beast of
new crot of Belgian hare million)- -

aires whose accumulations failed , t
swell the town's income tax ec6re

CORRESPONDENCE '

fma) swJaVa tsistlm to aim sd atlMal mtftm
Uuut See. dlorlsl Depart.

the Harrison administration, and later, under
,

uiv ereeuuLTiON.
Federal revenue sleuths take the
hunch seriously and are scouting tor
the excess. s ' '

Winnipeg' restaurants make every

Koosevelt, collector oi customs tor tne port
ef New Yof k, presumed to be the fattest
job within the gift of the president. General
Clarkson was a fine old man, with, whom IDaily 69,841 Sunday 59,602

- ttnmutum fts ta aaa sobssclb tae aim to kr DwUfct

l.:uua Qrouladea Mautas. , '
day a wheatless day and conserves the
cereal war winner in a way that fills
Canadian Hoovers with Joy. A hot
baked potato takes the place ot white,
or brown bread. A small cube ot

I.via the cHr ahaoU a The Be. ataaad

used to visit in his office in the customs house
wken I happened to be" in New York, and
found a kindly reception, with Interesting
reminiscences of his active political career
and heloful suggestions based on, a thorough

liberty for all mankind.Addraaa ahaafai at aftaa at fjttte. V
butter--an- a dash of salt rubbed A

THE BEE'S SERVICE FLAQ

mm to compicieiy snaxc u un.
- ''tfowhere is a man's adaptability so tried

as at the Gridironclub dinners, and yet the
Gridiron folks never had a guest who fell
in with the spirit of their entertainments
more whole-soule- d. I have heard him several
times, after taking the severe grilling in the
most good-natur- ed manner, respond most
graciously and make the hit of the evening
by his pleasantries and humor. After the
famous cocktail incident," the vice president
figured in one of the Gridiron skits in which
the performers sang a song to the tune of
"Budweiser," with the refrain running "The
cocktail is s friend of mine," snd presented
the guest of honor with a huge goblet of
buttermilk with a bright yellow lemon float-

ing in it He accepted the buttermilk cocktail
with n acknowledgment scintillating with
wit and good-fellowshi- p, just as everyone
knew he would. , ,

- aMaaaaaamw

r A close personal snd political friendship
continueykfor many years between Mr. Fair-
banks sftd my father, dating back to the first
McKinley campaign, if not earlier. They
entertained s warm mutual admiration and
respect for each other's opinions and fre-

quently conferred in person or by corre-

spondence bit subjects of public moment or
party policy. ln the 1900 republican national
convention St Philadelphia Senator Fair-
banks was chairman of the committee on
resolutions. and my father secretary of the
committee, snd the two together put on the
finishing touches to the platform. They
were associated together again in inaugu

, Hosjpeknowledge of men of the hour snd a remark-
able insight into Current political develop

Say.:

1 "
Post-W- ar Education. '

k An ' eastern editor says that great "fconors

await the man who will be able o foresee the
reforms to be accomplished in educational meth

ments. General Clarkson represented Iowa
as its member of the republican national
committee for several successive terms and

makeffthe "sub" an Inward bartsr.

. DOMESTIC PLEASANTRIES.

thtok it la golf to b imooth
rT0 Vlth our nw eotokT"

afraid from th lounds that earn
from th kitchen whn ih vu wMhlngv
th dish ther ar aobis to b breaker

hea4." Baltimore American. ,
"I understand "berty Gambol ha a
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ods when peace comes again, and so prepare VClAlUC vuauuiais vt tut, vvuuunivv e UA
successor of Matt Quay when he retir"
after his break with Harrison, whom 0"ay
claimed to have elected and wanted t'.co""
trok GeneralXlarkson, as chairn- - 9.. peaking part in thli new musleaki

the way. to meet them.-B- ut who has prescience
to that degree? None dispute the proposition
that great changes will take place in our educa-

tional methods,vust as all our social customs
snd relations will undergo some modifications.

national committee, opene.dt'lcPu"
national convention he! " Mmneapolis in
ioo- - - ,t,,vi,jpe!ent Harrison wasre--L icithtiiiittiil
nnJn9 Harr-wton'-

s defeat took Clark- -
i a t.-..l- . It is not possible nor desirable that we will re-- 'l . mi but, as I wave' said, he went

h.t, .in Roosevelt. In the-- 1912
had the opportunity to accord

him r.Mnmon as a former national chair
man foe whfc1 he manifested a sincere ap

5.,-io-
' ' nrating and carrying through the McKinley

memorial erected at Canton as a testimonial
of a grateful nation through contributions i J of thecame across the other day on1

; Frame Your
4V 7 Diploma and

Class Picture
i ..."

', .These are things which
you'll tressurs in ths yesri .

to come.
Have them framed st

ones while ths purpose Is,
strong in your heart. Yoall
always regret it if yon ,
don't

The elass picture parOcn- - .

larly will always bring
fresh to your mind ths

. of your, high' school or college days.
Bring both the class pic- -'

ture snd your diploma to us
for framing. It'll cost only

, trifling sum to mount snd
frame them.

Better have it done at
- once, than to wish you. had

all your livelong days.

1513 Douglas St., Omaha.

collected all over the country. And when m mbers of the party with which I toured
my lauicr uicu me vice prcsiucm icui a uicxico at ui nine ui inc ivicj.iv.su vciucu

rnial- -a man who is thoroughly familiarVithmessage of sympathy full ot deep feeling.

"Not . exactly a ipeaklnf part, although
Oerty 1 called on In on ecene to ezpres
urprlee by arching her eyebrowe." Bir-

mingham A ,

"Then yoa think a college eonr han't
helped your boyt" ; t

"Well, I'll admit I'm tomewhat Siaap.
pointed. He can't play ball a bit batter
than lorn of th boy who got all their
education right aronnd her en th let."
Loulavlll Cpurler-Journa- L v

Bacon When it come to asking qua-tlo-

a boy can't be beat
Egbert What'i the reason h can't?

Didn't you ever take a girl to a bas ball
game. Tonkeri Statesman.

. "My friend I In paradoxical trouble." ;

"What kind Is thatT" I

"He la in a hole because he couldn't find
an opening." Baltimore Amertcffu.

. "But, Madge,' queried oluster of wide-eye- d

girls, "weren't you dreadfully fright-
ened when that soldier tried to put "bis arm
afound you? What In the world did you
do?" V

"Oh, that was easy. I Just yelled 'At.
tentlon!' and he was perfectly helpless."
Gargoyl.

THE LOOMS OF NEWS. '

R Mexico and has written at least one book

turn to the things we have left. Most of the
debate aa4o the future of education turns on its
relation to industry. Earnest and conscientious
men favor 'such a systam as will train the youth
of the land in productive methods, while others,
equally sincere, argue with quite as much fervor
and reason for the greater development of the
cultural phasesof education. It is likjly that
somewhere between the two the solution will
be found, and that post-w- ar education will show
such s combined quality of usefulness and en-

lightenment as will produce results neither of the
contending groups can now foresee. Also, it is

reasonable to think that many years will elapse
before stable and settled conditions of life are
established, for the problems growing out of the
upheaval are not to be adjusted off-han- d. Out of
the vast aggregate of speculation and experi

.T aKan Ah ttts etna! th lifa M a1 fTkasAfbliBMr. Fairbanks was s visitor to Pma
"What is doing itt Mexico?" he asked,

lOTOe again, Mlinn vuuevsii.

v
' Csurfw's Neither man certainly was good to

Cs eolonetv ' i
' : '
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Coma ipeetscular performance, that between

S;l tad Lnns. ' v
'

i ' I
'

- ed with th west, o! course, Jbe-j-.i- rt

It is Bp snd coming n the wr t ltt.

A bUllott bushtli of wheat on the way, but

Ctt doct not irrn reckUssnw with jvht
ri hsvt ea hind.

EeTtnty-nl- nt hullsv wort" launched by iArneri- -

ri ihfpyarda fat May, snd they srs Just com- -

CzTtzlnx to get bu.' '.i :,. I... i ;

American tnarinei 'are reported sitrids the

Czmore river In their .puriuit. of the Huna,
t.!.fch is jutt about what they will dor-clin- g more

the German trail.- - "

repeating my question. "If. my sources of in
several times in recent years, for the
club, or a home missions meeting, forone
of the war fund campaigns, as we' f!n
political occasions. He has also ffquntly
passed through, stopping onlxf. Detween

trains, but never failed to let m so

formation may be relied on, there will be
a new president of Mexico before the end of
another six months." '

He mentioned two names q whom one
or the other is expected to bear that title.that I might come down to tjtatlon nJJ

have a chat with ham. I rf ember ont such
occasion when he wired. "?: that he would

will wait with cariosity to see'Jiow this fore
cast works out. . ,

i

lik. m. tn mt kit A. think it was on s
c..n. ..-.Ajr- i; when there would be

mentation now put forward, good will come, but
time alone can fix the values. Fundamentals, es
tablished by human experience, will not be lost

about s half hfour between the arriving and
deoartinir hoJr' Mr. Fairbanks,-a- every-on- e

knows, wi "tremely tall-- six feet two
or three inchP7a".dPpeannf te!B vta.,,er
because of beiow,
the average hf'sht. measuring only

W swing th headlong Looms that weave
The tales of human earth

Spun by the troubled continent
In agonies of birth.

(

W watoh the steady-turnin- g globe
Upon Us spindle hung;

Men' lives are aa, a twisted flax I
ouries?to sight, but their application to new conditions

will engage man's best faculties to the end that
progress be not checked.

People and Events
. During the summer season Princeton Uni-

versity will become esentially s military col-leir- e.

A comnlete course In military science
Vv'hos thread to Mi Is flung.four and a hair inces. Un my return home,

bearing'the greetings ! the vice president, MerViceVff T?ntuat:i asKCU. ock,will be given,, covering three academic years
Jee Mr; Fairbanksandyhat did

Smoking out the profiteers may not help any
who hsT suffered, bnt it will at leatt give the

public the fteatura of watching Uncle Sam go

ijr ths greedy onei. ;

Belfast
Aa Iriah riveter, working In a ahip- -

W wears! W weave! Th sky may
Land pas as smoke away;

W gather In th warp and weav
Th Garment of th Day. .

"Did you sImproving Wheat Condition!.

Perhaps the most gratifying news, that comes wu !hing in particular; Just talked,
out of Washington these day! is that furnished

by the Department of Agriculture in its monthly
We braid their bliss, w braid their pain,

W brald"-men'- s hopes and fear.
W knit their silks of Joy and mak
. A pattern ol their tears.rr4, drove home 12,209 rivets tn nine houra. Here

It m " h c"thi e ot 0"was so waf
and walked.uPJ "i iown the platform until
it was time fo tr' Pu Jt gsm."

"I'd like t ' ,ee you two wa''c,nK UP "d
(town the plat form together," was the retort

crop review. For three months s steadily in

The eourtesr and servlc ef our
undertaking parlor hav caused - th
folks we hav served to tell other of
onr abilities and f oar fairness in th
matter of pric. When it become
necessary for a, to serve yoa It will he
don in a manner that will win your
commendation.

N.P.SWANSON
Funeral Parlor. x EUbUshd 1SSS)
17th and Cumiag Sta. Tsi. Oougla 1080.

tnother reason why the Sinn Feiner has no
creasing improvement in conditions on the fari

2 lor the TJliterman.

'inks once" illustrated the difE- -

has been, noted, especially that of wheat I The
hope of the world has been centered on this
cereal as man's fortunes never before rested on

Mr. Fairbie fcoiton'Home Market club exprenei the ntered by public speakers by.culties encou:
s story, wnicn, pernaps, x navetellinar me tht single substance. It is so vitally necessary to

Lo, we are old that once were young!
But never, est or west,

Be on of all th circling suns
Beheld our Looms at rest.

The world was vast, th world was dim,
Whea first that wjs wer young; a

And in the-- half-lig- of hi tlm '
Man walked dim fears among.

He walked dim fear among, and saw"
His brothers in ths glooms

Lurk a half-devi- till w broke
HI terror with our Looms.

related before;
: He was biiiea tor a political
certain xplace.

where the chair- -
a i a a

life, and civilized man has come to depend upon address at a
man made i

it so exclusively, that anything affecting it is of n almost tnterminapie speecn Hair Made Beautifully
Wavy While You Sleep!of introductio

and two summers, and graduates are ex-

pected to qualify for commissions as second
lieutenants in the. army.

v

Political joyriding enlivens the daily
routine of municipal affairs in Chicago. J6y
in large chunks comes from the eagerness of
the city council in overriding the vetoes of
Mayor Thompson. The way the majority,
about 3 to 1, jumps on Big Bill's objections
looks like a clear case ot schrecklichkeit.

Minnesota lines up' with the states which
are making idleness a crime. An order is-

sued by the State Public. Safety commission
make it mandatory upon every malein the
state who has passed his 16th birthday to be
engaged in some useful joccupation A max-
imum penalty of three months in jail or $100
fine emphasizes the order,

Maryland boasts of a pair of seasoned
kings unlike any other royalties on a war-

ring planet Tlrey are genuine producers.
Like his royal nibs, King Aksarben, they de-

liver the goods that fill artistic and lesser
souls with the essence of joy. Just now "My
Maryland" salutes the strawberry kingswho
are on pinnacles of public favor. Soon they
will abdicate and the peach kings, come to
their own. i

Six cent fares are the rule in St. Louis and
are likely to be the rule in alLMissouri cities
where street cars circulate. Application for

he audience who I was and all"He told Hi
dj he. He dwelt upon the un- -about me," sal

1 ;'.J that anyone ihould be satisfied' with an
f ".trae of $50,000 s year during 4e,war period.

":st of ua'win if wt can get it. ,
, aMMMStMSHMHSSeM

Our amiable hyphenated contemporary had
( ':t as much proof of the kaiser's cussedness in
' IS aa it has now. but its owner was pursuing

Cerman votes then. Tnat makes the differ- -

German experts who are now rlguring out
i pica's economic impotence sre the same fel--

or ta 'portance different arguments that W snatched th scattered thread and tiedmightexplained the
He talked for fully an hour The race face to face. '

We tied th sundered land that one
Stared blind across blind spaoe. - '

be presented.

wr's Friends' at YaleTheKai We knit men' hates, w knit men' lores,
W mak th pattern whole

Of lore and hates. Behold I 'tis ons!Eleven mi mbere of the graduating class
described as Germans. Theyin Yale are

Jnat think, girls I Yon apply a little liquid
sllmerin at bedtime and in th morning
your hair tas a prettier wave and eurl than
probably it ha ever had. Th waviness '

looks perfectly natural, and th hahr I sleek
and glossy, lik plush. It will remain ih
eurl th longest 'time, regardles of heat,
wind or moisture, and yon won't hav to b
continually fussing with loos strands or
flying ends. '

Liquid silmerin is. of conn. ntirlr
harmless. It leave no sticky, greasy or
streaky trace. It ha th peculiar quality
ol drying in beautiful wave, creases and ,

swirls. It Is aso an excellent dressing for
th hair, keeping it delightfully soft,and
Silky. A few ounces from your druggist
will last for weeks. It is best applied with
a clean tooth brush, drawing this down the

Humanity' great soul.

Throw ns yopr spoil, O Turkestan IyT troclcsl Bend your glows. .
were all presl ent, where so many brave lads

for the front, to vote upon the
l wno proaucea calculations io prove mai
'aad would ht brought to starvatioa within

I months of beginning the war.
are departed t) ruined towns! Our pattern need '
question, "W ho is the greatest man in the

an odd coincidence, just eleven
bast in that ballot for Kaiser

Your somber thread of woes.

Strike, ravening armies! Flam, O fleets I

Bis, nations! Bit and sprlnarl i

world?" By
Votes were
Wilhelmi

tremendous interest" N At present Secretary
Houston's department forecasts a yield of 931,-000,0- 00

bushels for the farms of the United
States for the current year, with the expectation
that favorable conditions may increase this esti-

mate, even to the hoped-fo- r billion.. But with
the present prospect maintained, the crop will
provide amply for home use, on a pre-w- ar basis,
and leave more than 400,000,000 bushels for ex-

port or plenty to provide for the needs of our al-

lies and leave something to feed the hungry ,of the
ncTfiral' nations. Canada will also have a large
surplus for exportation, and the improvement fiT

the shipping situation may be such as will make
the enormous quantity of grain now stored in
Australia available. While Americans must con-

tinue to voluntarily restrict themselves in' the
consumption of wheat, it is encouraging to know
that any danger of losing the war for want of
bread will soon be over.

tt v':-.';:-

Attorney General Reed has given an opinion
that "organizing," save for distinct jvar purposes,
is not s useful occupation within the meaning of
the law. If this ruling be enforced, it will aid tp
preserve peace and harmony" within the state.

Incompetent Automobile Drivers.
A Chicago judge finds in his own court sup increases are pending before the State Publicill judge Yale by this weird ex- -AT ... ...1 High, high above your 61amor-har- kt

Our Looms ar thundering. ' ,' full length of th hair. Adv.. .Julius Muiler In the Tilnotyflpression. tii v , (,A. rr.;
-- ft for his demand that all automobile drivers

required to undergo satisfactory tests as to country ihr -

ley TaU whfe
' Z&A&J J

-
r-i- and mental competence. -- 4n one in- -

class. President Wilson winstillery office
leader of hit
over Kaiser Brambach Baby GrandWilhelm in the "greatest-man- "::t he had before nim a man of 62, ad nearly

.t of hearing that it was with difficulty he

i It made to understand the questions put
overwhelming majority. Evenvote by sn

tha AulMan'1 in Yale there are eleven ot

them also-:nn- ot agree in the kai9er's u--, Lim. This man had ignored i signals at PIANO

Service commission from the street railway
companies of Kansas City and St. Joe. -- As
this body approved the higher rate in St.
Loiu's, like action is looked for in all cases.
Meanwhile the question of jurisdiction is be-

fore the state supreme court ,"v
Distillers and whisky speculators are

rolling in high clover these days. The gloom
of last October vanished months ago and a
rainbow of gold now spans the distance from
retailer to .bonded warehouses. "A Kentucky
Syndicate controlling 300,000 barrels of 47 gal-
lons each stand to clear $35,000,000 at current
prices which are rising steadily toward $5 a
gallon, wholesale. Should the drys succeed
in outlawing beer the whisky syndicate would
be swamped with money .

A revised version of the "town meeting
plan of sizing the candidatesfor local offices
IS a Seattle innovation. The nlan consists of

;'.8g sad almost caused a wreck. The in

;etentthe careless snd the deliberately reck

.i .divers sre the greatest nuisances as well

ti the gravest of menaces in city, traffic today.
iVorst of them is the man who persists in mak

P?ryYtstraCt lge that Jeven young men

arfnratad in an American university, Ger-rns- ns

should hav cast that Kaiser-lic-hor no'
vote most at 'the same hour Brown

University
i was tr''t'n Bernstorff's name

from the ro lts honorary doctors of law
tnt "ennAnt dishonorable alike in a gentle-

man and a plomst" That conduct was or
dered and 'Pproved by the German imperial

COUfjlw B(
n'sonous the miasms : of German
when it maiel youth of a gen-ffo- us

to s aPPving ballots for aaw
tal ytem , that har not only

wricked I nternational law. and slain or

starved tn '"ions for cenaue.st but has en

ir-- his "own traffic rules; "taking-chance- s" he

correctly calls his habit of pushing in ahead of
i .hers in s jam, cutting across in front of street

:", and otherwise doing things no sensible

:;3n would undertake. Following him come

The Stte Council of Defense and 9ie Non-

partisan league sre equally agreed that one or
the other should quit the state. Each has its
preference, but lacks authority 'to compel the
other. And there the matter rests. '

gathering candidates into a cornier-o- f a lartw

t others, all more or less undesirable on crowd- -
I greets, but even more dangerous away from

nan ana suojecting each to a vigorous public
quia as to ability and competency for the job
sought Mere ability to cash a pay check is
omitted from the quiz, that being generally
conceded. .Preliminary tests of the qui
swelled the ranks of the alsorans, but fur-
ther tests are needed to determine whether

t downtown district, oa the .boulevards and
ues, where they "step on her tailSnd give

'
:;ions of iamous drivers. Qoser regulation

ioined uod1" " amoassaaor, in cuunirj
neutral anf1 at Pea. the sneaking ectivities

: Governor Neville may not have surprised any-
one, but hevperhaps'did end some suspense by
announcing that he would accept the program
arranged by the Mullen-Hitchco- ck combination

na paymai.ci qi muracrerat iicw oeauie can tnus oouDie-cros- s tne wtndjatnot a spy, C..tt must come. mmg vote getter.1U, v k . .York Wo

I Just SO Xears Ago Today rSidelights on the Wa Right 'tp the Poinl
Minneapolis "Journal: Nebraska has

had from two to five inchee of rainQUAY I The British army Bmokes'4,000,00

Signposts-- of Progress '
The average life of a moving pic-

ture film Is three weeks.'
Statistics show that' 7S.lo,6?t

gross tons of iron ore were mined ,in
the United Statea last vear.

ooo cistarettes a year. . ,
Nearly 1,009 eraugea are reouired to and the wheat down there la fairly Conditions Upon Which These drands Are Sold.

im

several young iaaiea ana gentlemenot Omaha have organized a ruling club
under the captainoy of Mr Wakefield,
night ehlef at the Western Union
telegraph office. .

A delsgatioa of ladies from the mis-

sionary society called at the county

measure the various parte ot a Mas
gun. ' ,t -

More than 8.000 Canadian Indi Some 30,000 or 35,000 typewritlngf)tna
erhave gone voluntarily to fight the Gl machines have been supplied to the

Rritlflh snvmmnt Anartmonts ef

Tour Aao Today ta tb War--.

VrStad States loaned fS.000,000 to

-- rat perching and aUS ea route
,anca .were received - by King

--
. .:

. iident "Wilaofl's communication
i Kuasiaa proviaionai government
..4uSe. public.

laftmans. , jThirty-thre- e members of the
r? - -hv Vnome and abroad. J .

1. That, if for any reason whatsoever the plane U not attfaetory, after a 80 days
trial and taspectloa in your horn, yoa may have yonr money .back. -

J.- - That yo may axehange it for any .reason whatooever for any other new instru-

ment that we carry of equal grade, at ajiy time within six months, without incurring
' any Jes or being put to any tra expense. . 'j

3. That th piano is guaranteed 'without restriction or reservation for th period jt
S year. , ..

' .
" .z ' ' '

fch--and faculty of the University of Wal
injnon are now tn war service. IngQ UUW KVlKUUUUTKin infields operated by the government!
different narta f tha United Ktnl ea'

ry Wo Celebrate
zi M. ' Drew, attorney. 4. That yoa tiay tak St month' tlm in which to mak aettlement, dividing thborn An order for 240,0.00 pairs of kr

payment over a period at best init ydur onvmnee.

Several of the prominent New
York hotels have adopted the policy of
setting apart an entire floor for the
exclusive use of women patrons.

A gold palladium alloy which makes
an acceptable substitute for the tnore
expensive plaUnum-lridiu- m alloy 'used
In chemists' utensils haa been devel-

oped by metallurgist in California.
A group ot European electricians

decided, after experimenting, that bet-
ter result were obtained by placing
the carbons in arc lairms horizontally

lenirth ruhbar boot for tha Fraf1
army has been placed with Amril:a The vain of thai Baby Grand ia
manuracturers.

Airedales and Irish'" terrtere 'h ve
for S495:

- t i

800. Tb introductory - pric
is tiiS, which pric cSob divided

up late payment to suit th pur-

chaser, covering a period of 30

months. - J .
" : .and on slightly above the other.

climbing the fence corners like morn-
ing glory vine.

Jfew York World: With all the
obstinacy ot a vain and narrow man,
Kaiser Wilhelm remembers that he
set out tor Paris at months ago and
did not get there: so every little while
he makes a fresh start

New York .World: Ths congress-
man who is content to stay In Wash-
ington all summer it need be and goea
to hie constituency on the-singl- e issue
ot "Win the War" ia the man who is
going to be serenaded on election
night ...- -

BL Louie filch-Democr- 'Raising
more hell and less corn--onc-e a
slogan of a party of protest in this
country--is said to be the trouble in
Ukrainla where the unsettled state ot
the people has Interfered with the
planting of train crops. v

Minneapolis Journal' Secretary
Baker la reported to have said to
General - Wood: "Pershing doesn't
want yoa." Mr. Baker, so tar aa we
hive been able to-lear- has not de-pl- ed

th report We'd like to hear
from Pershing, and think it not un-

likely that we will. :

New York Herald: Without at-

tempting to pas judgment upon a
case now in the courts, may we not
remind members of the Industrial
Workers ot the World, who have
threatened to go into the army and
shoot their.ofocers "in th neck," that
there is no appreciable shortage of
hemp in this country

' 'v
.

-

W will gladly send you, Bjion request, a tissu r pat- -jail and presented each prisoner with
me vast sum or ii3,5so,73,ooo

represents the value of all farm crops
in the United State In 1917 as esti-
mated bv the' department ofagricul

tern, th xrt lis of "tht rmarkbl Uttl Grand, which r

ture. That compare with )8,9Si,i70,J
when apreaa out upon your iioor, wm now u Kumi..'

'of its site. Send for on at one. ' .
;

a vunonnoie oouqueu .

graceful compliment waa extend-
ed to the-- Rev. w. j. Barshst la the
farewell reception tendered him pre-
paratory to his departure for Europe- - yoa Saturday.

--j"4 T. McOIachUn. jr., roajor-- i
ef the Nauooai army, torn la

.'". 8 years ago. V
v V, Ehafroth, United SUtee

Lrcn Colorado, bora at Fay- -,

f years ago.'
C. Clark, president TJniverw

tvada, borarat Defiance, Q4:.a. .. .

i i. Bonaparte, former attor-- I
tti aeoretsry ot the navy,' ;sora, 47 years ago.. il former Ualted States
a oinst bom at Turner,

. j a ayo... t, :jt
in CLry. s'lt-'U?- 'i

rtl aus Thayer, one
t i .'-uic- hsa Aglneers

. i L .i trmy. born st
, Hed there. Sap

:m.v-c- '- -,

j Payne, author
..-

- t Koms," bora In New
llzi la Tunla, ,Afrioa,

war service, on account of tf ""r
courage and lgh Intelligence.

The University ot Illinois med 9

school, to meet the government's
mand for more medicahmen. will c ya
tinue tn aeeaion the year round.

Offlolal etatlsUca Show there la I"
poverty in England at the pref;time than there was before the vl "

When a census ot homeless person
London was taken recently, only n
cases were discovered, against ol "
upon 500 in 118. i . .

One ot the favorite trick ot t n

wily Hun in the early part of the w ir
until It ibecama so familiar to a
farers as no longer to be eerviceab
waa to use an overturned boat in J"

vuo in ibis ana .is.zss.zzo.ooo, tne
average for the five year 1911-1- 5. '

The Swiss .federal council, under
date of April 19. 1918. has decreed

ffV-'-- -

'
i

that the Swiss transportation systems. MM Ifl'siMm X

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Her returned
from the east . V

'! Miss Nellie Rosewater returned
from New York, where she hae been
in attendance at the . Cooper Union
Art school. ., I

Un. D. E. Edwards, ot Santa, CaJ
arrived in the city to oase the attm- -

andtusic

tne management of the telegraph ays-ter-

the customs' service, the federal!
government works, end the remaining j

Institutions under federal goer,nment
management shall, upon the return of
normal condition, but not before May j

1, 1819, establish the 24-ho- ur day,!
numbering the hours from 1 toui.i

w w.w. f ...... w, . .
1513-151-5 Douglas Street

iner with her daughter, Mrs. Cleraeatj
beginning at midnight

tempted to be lighted the thing wei
off,

v

'
Coaca. 1


